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Getting Ready for Fourth Grade 

 

 
 

Student Name:  ________________________________ 
Student Portal Log in: ___________________________ 
Student Portal Password: ________________________ 
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SILVER BLUFF ELEMENTARY 
2609 SW 25th Avenue, Miami, FL 33133 
 

  Mayra Barreira, Principal 
Christina Garcia, Asst. Principal  
Sandra Smith-Moise, Asst. Principal 

 
May 28, 2021 

 
Dear Parents: 
 
In order to better prepare your child for the upcoming school year, we have prepared summer homelearning assignments for your child 
to complete. They are required assignments during the summer months. Students will be expected to work on various skills according to 
their incoming grade level for the following academic school year. All students going to grades K through 5th will be assigned two required 
readings with a corresponding assignment.  Books are available for purchase online, or at your local bookstore. To facilitate the purchase 
of summer reading books, our PTA has partnered with Barnes and Nobles and has books on hold for Silver Bluff students to purchase. 
All grade level assignments will be posted on our school’s website at http://www.silverbluffelementary.net as of today. The assignments 
are due back on Wednesday, August 25, 2021 from ALL students. 
 
Please continue to encourage your child to read for recreation thirty minutes daily as well as take advantage of the many educational 
programs available through the Student Portal. We highly recommend they continue using i-Ready Reading and Math, Reflex Math, and 
MyOn. The summer learning packet also contains a list of fun educational websites that your child should utilize to enrich his/her skills in 
Reading, Mathematics, Science, and some tips for parents on what your child will be learning in the fall.   
 
In addition, our district has implemented a Summer Reading Plan for all students which lists additional book titles, resources and activities.  
The district plan is an enhancement to better prepare your child during the summer months. The district’s plan will not be collected by 
our teachers; however, we encourage you to work with your child at home during the summer months to continue building your child’s 
academic growth. The district’s plan can be accessed from the following website: 
 

http://read.dadeschools.net 

For children transitioning to K, there is a toolkit that has been developed to support you as you work with your rising kindergartener and 
reinforce early learning skills during the summer.  

The Department of Science has developed Readiness Summer Resources to better prepare students in the science curriculum of 
STEAM. Your child’s 3rd and 4th grade teacher has placed the readiness resource packet on their shared digital platform for your child 
to access as well as on our school website. Please ensure that your child has downloaded the packet for use during the summer. 

We hope these activities prove to be a good learning experiences for your child. Together, we can guarantee a successful start of the 
2021-2022 school year. Thank you for helping your child avoid summer regression by supporting this initiative.   
 
Sincerely, 

 
Mayra Barreira, Principal 

 
Telephone: 305.856.5197/Fax: 305.854.9671 

 



 
SILVER BLUFF ELEMENTARY 
2609 SW 25th Avenue, Miami, FL 33133 
 

  Mayra Barreira, Principal 
Christina Garcia, Asst. Principal  
Sandra Smith-Moise, Asst. Principal 

 
28 de mayo del 2021 

Estimados Padres: 
 
Para preparar adecuadamente a su hijo para el aňo entrante, les pedimos que comiencen a trabajar en las tareas asignadas para los 
meses de verano.  Todos los alumnos entrando de kindergarten a quinto grado recibirán dos asignaciones que se componen de dos 
lecturas o con una actividad corespondiente.  Los libros se pueden conseguir en librerias locales ó por el internet. Para facilitar la compra 
de libros para las asignaciones de verano, nuestra organizacion de padres ha colaborado con Barnes and Noble para reservar los libros 
que nuestros alumnos necesitaran para completer las asignaciones. Las asignaciones de todos los grados están disponibles para 
imprimir en nuestra página web, http://www.silverbluffelementary.net. Las asignaciones deben de ser entregadas al maestro(a) el 
miercoles, 25 de agosto del 2021 por todos los estudiantes. 
 
Les pedimos que continuen alentando que su hijo(a) lea 30 minutos diariamente y utilize los programas educativos disponibles en el 
portal de alumnos como el i-Ready, MyOn, y Reflex Math.  Este paquete tambien contiene una lista de páginas de web divertidas y 
educativas que deben de usar para enriquecer el aprendizaje de lectura, matemática, y ciencias al igual que unos consejos  para padres 
sobre lo que su hijo(a) aprenderá al comienzo  del curso escolar. 
 
Además, el distrito ha implementado un plan de lectura de verano para todos los estudiantes que proporcionan libros, recursos y 
actividades.  El plan del distrito  ayuda a preparar a su hijo(a) durante los meses del verano.  Les animamos a trabajar con su hijo en su 
casa durante los meses de verano.  El plan del distrito se puede alcanzar en las siguiente página web:   
 

http://read.dadeschools.net 

Para los niños que hacen la transición a K, hay un juego de herramientas que se ha desarrollado para ayudarlo a usted a medida que 
trabaja con su hijo en crecimiento y refuerza sus habilidades de aprendizaje temprano durante el verano.  

El Departamento de Ciencias ha desarrollado Recursos de Verano para preparar a nuestros estudiantes con el curriculo de STEAM. El 
maestro de 3º y 4º grado de su hijo ha colocado el paquete de recursos de preparación en su plataforma digital compartida para que 
su hijo acceda, así como en el sitio web de nuestra escuela. Asegúrese de que su hijo haya descargado el paquete para usarlo 
durante el verano. 

Esperamos que estas actividades sean una experiencia de beneficio en el aprendizaje de su hijo(a).  Unidos podemos asgurar un 
exitoso comienzo del aňo escolar 2021-2022.  Gracias por ayudar a su hijo(a) durante los meses de verano.   
 
Sinceramente, 

 
Mayra Barreira, Directora 
 

Telephone: 305.856.5197/Fax: 305.854.9671 

 



  
Educational Websites 

Students may access the following websites to build and enrich their skills in reading, Mathematics, and 
Science. 

• http://www.dadeschools.net/students/students.htm 
o The student portal provides students with access to their textbooks electronically as well as 

numerous web-based instructional software programs such as: i-Ready, MyOn, Reading Plus, 
Tumblebooks, Discovery Education, Go Math and Reading Plus. 

o i-Ready is an interactive online learning designed to assess students individualized instruction based 
on student’s needs in Reading and Mathematics (Grades K-5). 

o Textbook resources include links to lesson review videos, stories read in class during the Reading 
block as well as the opportunity to review content taught in Science and Social Studies. 

• www.reflexmath.com  (Grades 1-5) 
o Teaches children memorization techniques based on repetition in mastering facts in addition, 

subtraction, multiplication and division in game format. 
• www.brainpop.com and www.brainpopjr.com  (all grade levels) 

o BrainPop offers hundreds of animated educational videos across all subject areas, each video 
is accompanied by interactive quizzes, activities, and games. 

• www.a4esl.org (K-5) 
o Reinforce grammar skills of English Language Learners (ESOL) by providing Quizzes, tests, 

exercises and puzzles to help students learn English as a Second Language. 
• www.abcmouse.com (PK-K) 

o Full online curriculum for Reading, Math, Science, Art, colors, and Music. The carefully designed 
program with more than 850 lessons across ten levels. As your child completes each lesson, he or 
she is guided to the next one and is motivated to continue learning by ABCmouse.com's Tickets and 
Rewards System. 

• www.factmonster.com (Grades 2-5) 
o Factmonster.com combines essential reference materials, fun facts and features, and homework 

help for kids. Your child may access facts about any subject matter.  Includes homework help center, 
games, quizzes, almanac, encyclopedia, dictionary, and thesaurus and educational games. 

• www.explorelearning.com (Grades 3-5) 
o Explore math and science using interactive manipulatives which are designed to help students 

understand challenging concepts through inquiry and exploration. 
• www.freerice.com (Grades 1-5) 

o Vocabulary is an essential component of student achievement. This website allows your child to 
practice vocabulary and math facts. Through the World Food Program, this site donates 10 grains of 
rice for every correct answer to help end world hunger. 

• www.studyjams.com (Grades 1-5) 
o StudyJams! is a free Scholastic site that provides engaging multimedia lessons in math and science, 

ranging from basic algebra problems to more complex concepts like scientific theory and evidence.  
• www.lumuslearning.com  

o Lumos Learning programs provide empathetic student support to boost achievement on state 
assessments. The program offers realistic assessment rehearsal along with AI-powered remedial 
practice. It is designed to enhance student learning in Elementary, Middle, and High Schools. 



2021 Home Summer Log 
Incoming 4th Grade 

 
Log in through M-DCPS Student Portal 

 
 

*Each lesson varies in time and a score will not be available until a student completes the lesson* 

Lessons located within:  

Date Lesson Name 
 Score %   

Go to: 
 My Progress 

Time on 
Task 

Parent’s 
Initials 

Reading 
 Determine Word Meanings Using Context Clues    

  Recount Story Events    
  Text Features    
  Ask Questions About Key Ideas    

 Ask Questions About Stories    
  Reading Multisyllabic Words with a Prefix and 

Suffix  
   

 
 Information from Words and Pictures    

  Understanding Historical Texts    

 Reading Multisyllabic Words with Suffixes -less 
and -ful 

   
 

 Reading Multisyllabic Words with Prefixes dis-, 
mis-, non- 

   
 

Mathematics 
 Add Three-Digit Numbers  

 

   
  Practice: Use Place Value to Add within 1,000     
  Subtract Three-Digit Numbers  

 

   
  Practice: Use Place Value to Subtract within 1,000  

 

   
  Add and Subtract within 1,000  

 

   
  

 
Add Using Arrays  

 

   

 
 

Understand Multiplication, Part 1  

 

   

 
 

Break Apart a Number to Multiply  

 

   

 
 

Multiply by Multiples of 10  

 

   

 Multiplication Word Problems, Part 1     
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ROUNDING Day 25
Math
1

MATH

Round the following numbers to the nearest ten. 

26 è_____

82 è_____

35 è_____

93 è_____

14 è_____

92 è_____

124 è_____

753 è_____

682 è_____

Round the following numbers to the nearest hundred. 

453 è_____

258 è_____

259 è_____

650 è_____

269 è_____

602 è_____

4,690 è_____

2,836 è_____

7,265è_____



PARTS OF SPEECH
2

GRAMMAR

© Alyssha Swanson: Teaching and Tapas
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A NOUN in the following sentence is circled. What is a NOUN?

_______________________________________
_______________________________________

My mom loves to sit in the chair by the window.

A PRONOUN in the following sentence is circled. What is a PRONOUN?

_______________________________________
_______________________________________

The little boy told his mom about when he was at school.

A VERB in the following sentence is circled. What is a VERB?

_______________________________________
_______________________________________

When we were at the park, my brother  jumped  out of the swing.

An ADJECTIVE in the following sentence is circled. What is an ADJECTIVE?

_______________________________________
_______________________________________

My uncle is too  tall  to fit in the playhouse.

An ADVERB in the following sentence is circled. What is an ADVERB?

_______________________________________
_______________________________________

Melissa  quickly  ran to the tree.
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ADDING AND SUBTRACTING
3

MATH

Add:

243
+ 377

Explain how you solve this problem using words or 
base ten block drawings.

Write a matching 
SUBTRACTION equation.

Write 234+377 in expanded form Answer

Subtract:

806
- 28

Explain how you solve this problem using words or 
base ten block drawings.

Write a matching ADDITION equation. Answer
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REGULAR AND 
IRREGULAR VERBS

4
WRITING

Write a short story. It can be real or make-believe. Use at least four different 
words from the word bank. 

Word Bank
sat sit hid hide tell told begin began
bring brought eat ate say said get got

_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
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PROBLEM SOLVING Day 25
Math
5

MATH

There are ten girls in Mr. Lee’s class. Each girl has four rings. How many rings 

do they have all together?

Draw a picture or array to match this problem

Write an equation to match.
Use a symbol for the unknown number in the problem.

Solve:

There are seven cookies in a box. Meg has three boxes. How many cookies 

does she have altogether?

Draw a picture or array to match this problem

Write an equation to match.
Use a symbol for the unknown number in the problem.

Solve:
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ABSTRACT NOUNS
6

GRAMMAR

An abstract noun is a noun that you can NOT touch, smell, 
hear, feel, or see. For example, “childhood” is a noun but it is 
not something that you can touch.

Directions: Sort the regular nouns and the abstract nouns from 
the box.

Word Bank
childhood       dog      love     belief      chair       

knowledge       happiness      trouble      blanket       
tree           trust      dream       kitten

Regular Nouns Abstract Nouns

Now write three sentences that use three of the abstract nouns from the word 
bank.
1.______________________________________
_______________________________________

2._____________________________________
______________________________________

3._____________________________________
______________________________________
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MULTIPLES OF TEN 7
MATH

Multiply:

3x20=

Show the problem using an array or a picture:

Write a matching addition sentence: Answer

Multiply:

40x4=

Show the problem using an array or a picture:

Write a matching addition sentence: Answer
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8
readingLITERAL VS. NON-LITERAL

My family has a big fish tank in the front room. It is really long and tall. Inside 
the tank we have fish and plants. There are different kinds of fish. Some swim as 
fast as jet boats and some are as slow as snails. My first fish was really shy. When 
we first got him, I would search every morning for his hiding spot. Sometimes, I 
could find him by watching for the tiny bubbles he blows. I would follow the bubbles 
down to the bottom and look for his eyes to move. My sister, Emma, named him Dusty. 
When he moves around, the sand stirs up in the water like dust in the air. 

“fast as jets” means __________________________________
___________________________________________________

“slow as snails” means ________________________________
___________________________________________________

Evan and Jim are best friends. Tomorrow they graduate from high school and 

want to celebrate. They have decided to go on a road trip from New York City to 

Wyoming. Most of their lives have been spent in New York City. They want to leave 

the city and see trees as tall as skyscrapers and mountains as high as the sky.

The underlined phrases in the paragraphs below are an example 

of NON-LITERAL language. Describe what you think this means. 

(If you are unsure, use the context clues to help.)

“trees as tall as skyscrapers” means  ____________________
___________________________________________________

“mountains as high as the sky” means ____________________
___________________________________________________
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9
MATHFAST MATH – MULTIPLICATION   

Solve these MULTIPLCIATION problems as fast as you can.

3
x 9

4
x 5

2
x  6

3
x 7

2
x 9

4
x  2

5
x 8

2
x 5

3
x 9

8
x 4

3
x 5

2
x 4

3
x 2

4
x 9

5
x 4

5
x  3

4
x 9

3
x  4

8
x 5

7
x  6

2
x  5

8
x 4

10
x 5 

6
x 5

8
x 4

9 
x 8

7
x 9

8
x 8

9
x 8

4
x 8

9
x11

7
x 8

8
x 9

6
x 9

10
x 9

5
x 9

10 
x 8

9
x 4

12
x 7

3
x 9
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10
GRAMMAR

These sentences are boring! Rewrite them so that they are more exciting and 
engaging for the reader. Choose words and phrases for effect.

We went on the big roller coaster and it was scary.

She was happy it was the last day of school.

The chocolate bar was good but messy.

We walked in the desert and it was hot.

WORD CHOICE
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ROUNDING 11
M AT H

Round the following numbers to the nearest ten. 

75 è_____

43 è_____

18 è_____

79 è_____

23 è_____

89 è_____

133 è_____

721 è_____

535 è_____

Round the following numbers to the nearest hundred. 

521 è_____

826 è_____

550 è_____

920 è_____

261 è_____

506 è_____

4,182 è_____

2,615 è_____

7,622è_____
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opinion Writing 12
WRITING

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Respond with your opinion. Include at least three reasons.
When you are finished writing, circle all of the verbs.

WHAT IS THE BEST SEASON? 
FALL, WINTER, SPRING, OR SUMMER? WHY?
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MULTIPLICATION ARRAYS Day 25
Math
13

MATH

Organize the following circles into an array with three equal groups.

How many groups? How many circles in each 
group?

Write an equation to 
match your array:

Write your own word problem that matches your picture or array.

Write your own word problem that matches 
the array on the right.



14
reading
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BOOK RESPONSE

Character Changes
Read a fiction book that has a main event or 
character challenge. Then respond below.

Book Title: ______________________________________

Name of Main Character: __________________

What was the main event or challenge in this book?

How did the main character respond to the event or challenge?
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MULTIPLES OF TEN 15
MATH

Multiply:

6x20=

Show the problem using an array or a picture:

Write a matching addition sentence: Answer

Multiply:

40x5=

Show the problem using an array or a picture:

Write a matching addition sentence: Answer
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16
READINGLITERAL VS. NON-LITERAL

Ashley and her family like to stop for picnics under the tallest trees. The 

shade of the trees is as cool as a glass of lemonade on a summer afternoon. 

Ashley and her family often hear woodpeckers in the trees. The 

woodpeckers can be as loud as a drum in a marching band.

1. ________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Playing at the beach is a lot of fun. Sometimes Kate swims in the cold, 

salty water with her sisters. When Kate gets out of the cold water, she is 

usually shaking like a leaf. After she warms up again, Kate and her sisters 

look on the shore for seashells. The shells are from every corner of the Earth.  

Each passage below includes some non-literal language. 
Underline the phrases you believe are non-literal. Then choose 
two of the phrases and  explain what you think the phrase 
means literally.
Non-literal language- The water in the lake was as smooth as glass.
literal language - The water in the lake was still..

1. ________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
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DIVISION ARRAYS Day 25
Math
17

MATH

16 � 4 = ?
Draw a picture or array to match this problem

How many groups? How many objects in 
each group?

Solve:

Write your own word problem to match 35 � 7

Draw a picture or array to match this problem

How many groups? How many objects in 
each group?

Solve 35� 7
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18
readingLITERAL VS. NON LITERAL 

Tommy heard the last piece of cake 
calling his name from the refrigerator.

What does the underlined phrase mean in each sentence?

The candle flame danced in the dark.

The brown grass in our front yard was begging for water.

The sun stretched its golden arms across the valley.
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ADDING AND SUBTRACTING
19

MATH

Add:

542
+ 168

Explain how you solve this problem using words or base ten block 
drawings.

Write a matching 
SUBTRACTION equation.

Write 542+168 in expanded form Answer

Subtract:

667
- 49

Explain how you solve this problem using words or base ten block 
drawings.

Write a matching ADDITION equation. Answer
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Materials needed:  

o Unsharpened pencils 
o Toilet paper rolls 
o Paper strips 
o Straws 
o Tape 
o  

Directions 

Build a machine that can move an item from one end of the tables 
to another  

 

What’s going on?  

Simple machines make moving items easier in different ways. Screws, 
inclined planes, levers, and pulleys are all simple machines. Some 
machines use more than one simple machine to do work in a special 
way.  

A conveyor belt is made of two pulleys-one at each end. When they 
move together, they rotate a flat belt. The belt moves, and anything  
on top of it travels from one end to the other.  

Hint:  

Use a rolling motion to move the item. What material can help you 
keep the item on a level surface?  

STEAM SUMMER ACTIVITY FOR 4th & 5th  GRADE  



 

 

 

 

Science: (Friction)  

Was there friction anywhere in your machine? How did it affect 
the movement?  

 

Technology:  

Does the size of the rollers matter? How can you modify the belt to 
work better?  

 

Engineering (Building):  

What problem could this machine solve? Create a machine to 
make a part of your life easier. 

 

Art (Research/design):  

Research Rube Goldberg, Can you use simple machines to make 
a design like his? 

 

Math (Measurement):  

Compare the length of your belt to the size of the roller. What do 
you notice ?  



 
2020-2021 FOURTH GRADE SUPPLIES LIST 

 

1 
 

 
24 Standard Yellow  

#2 Pencils  
(No mechanical pencils,  

5 pre-sharpened are required in 
class daily) 

 

 
2 Glue Sticks and  

1 Bottle of Elmer’s Glue   

 
7 Composition 

Notebooks  

 

 

 
Crayons 
(24 colors) 

 

 
 
 

 
2 Erasable Red Pens 

 

 
1 Pencil Pouch  

with Zipper  
(No hard pencil boxes) 

 

 
Highlighers  

(Four different colors) 

 
2 Packs of  

Wide Ruled Paper  

 
Children’s Scissors 

(Blunt tip) 

 
Pack of Wipes 

 
 

Music Recorder  

3 Plastic Folders 



 
2020-2021 FOURTH GRADE SUPPLIES LIST 

 

2 
 

 
 
 
 

**$10 for PTA for one family membership at the beginning of the year** 
**Spirit Day T-Shirts will be sold by the PTA for students to use on Fridays and are mandatory for Field Trips*** 

**NO ROLLING BOOK BAGS ALLOWED FOR SAFETY REASONS** 
**No mechanical pencils, no sharpies, no liquid paper, no permanent markers** 

**Please label all clothing and materials with student’s name** 
(Ex. Sweaters, lunch boxes, folders, book bags, etc.) 

**All supplies may be brought to class during “Drop-In Day”** 
**All supplies are due no later than Friday, August 27, 2021** 

**An agenda is mandatory. Agendas are used to write down homelearning, as a hall pass, and as a form of 
communication between parents and teachers** 

 
Don’t forget Silver Bluff is a mandatory uniform school.  
 All students must wear the required uniform every day! 

 

 
Headphones or Earbuds  
(In a ziploc bag with student’s 

name - *REQUIRED*) 

 
**Computers will be used all year for 

classwork and homework.  Please 

make sure you have access to a 

computer and printer in order to 

complete homework assignments. 

 
Weekly Planner/Agenda 
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Watercolor Set  
(With brush) 

 
1 Pack of  

Wide Ruled Paper 

 
Composition Book 

 

 
1 Plastic/Poly Folder with 3 

Prongs and Pockets  

 

 
Drawing Pad  

 
Bottle of Glue 

 

 
Washable Markers 

  

 
Pencil Sharpener 

 

 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


